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Work Progress 7/29 – 8/4

- Establish construction fencing around B wing for restricted abatement work zone
- Construction of scaffolding from end to end of B wing for safe worker access to roof
- Cutting and capping of all pneumatic lines controlling HVAC systems
- Completed demolition of remaining plaster ceiling in kitchen
- Installed temporary construction lighting throughout wing
- Pulled back data feeds and removed network server from kitchen closet
- Demolition and safe-off of all high voltage electric for safe abatement and demolition
- Removed ductwork and exhaust fans through roof
- Moved remaining miscellaneous classroom furniture and loose items from wing
- Abatement Crew mobilized 7/31 as scheduled
  - Abatement crew working double shifts (7AM - Midnight) Monday-Friday
  - Single Shift Saturday (7AM - 4PM)
  - Site containment and security of restricted work access zone (25ft perimeter of wing)
  - Established critical barriers and abatement containment in conformance with DOL/EPA Industrial Regulations
- JC Broderick (environmental consultant) onsite throughout duration of all abatement activities
As of 8/3, Abatement contractor had successfully established all required containment and critical barriers and first shift of removals is scheduled for 7AM on 8/5.
Work Projected Week of 8/5 – 8/11

- Removal of roofing materials and abatement of roof will start on the west end of the B wing at 7AM on 8/5
- Approximately 40ft. Sections of roof (both sides of roof) ripped, abated, and watertight at the end of each work day
- JC Broderick continued supervision and project monitoring throughout all abatement activities
- Work to continue on a 7AM - 12 Midnight Shift Monday-Friday and Day Shift on Saturday to stay on schedule
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Update for 7/29 – 8/4